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KNIGHTS CALL 
  “Do all you can, leave the rest to God.” 

These simple words were the motto of 

Sister Blandina.  Last month I had the great 

honor of attending the dedication of a new 

garden for her in Trinidad near Holy Trinity 

Catholic Church.  She was born in Italy in 1850, 

and when she was 4 years old moved to Ohio.  

At the age of 16, she joined the Sisters of 

Charity.  A few years later she was sent as a missionary to Trinidad.  

The story goes that she thought she was being sent to the 

Caribbean.  Nope, it was to the wild west.  This was not an ideal 

place for a young lady.  In the 1800’s Colorado was filled with snow 

and cowboys.  The area was known for lynch mobs and outlaws.  

She is known for facing Billy the Kid and his gang.  She taught 

against the use of lynch mobs and encouraged law and order.  

Sister Blandina brought her Catholic faith to Colorado and started 

the first school in Trinidad.  This little lady was able to change the 

hearts of an entire town with her kindness and courage.  Read her 

inspiring “journal” book At the End of the Santa Fe Trail. 

As I drive around the state visiting councils, I have found that 

some communities are rebounding differently than others.  There 

are a few areas that never shut down completely and are barely 

opening back up.  Attendance at Mass can be as low as 20% of pre-

covid numbers.  I encourage all councils to utilize Supremes’ 

Covid Recovery Program.  This step-by-step guide will walk you 

through the actions needed to get back to work.   

Are we doing all we can as Knights of Columbus?  It is time to 

step up and lead our communities out of the Covid slump.  We 

have wonderful programs like the Coats for Kids, Wheelchair 

initiative, Ultrasound Initiative, Silver Rose, the RISE retreat, and 

Special Olympics -- which are fantastic ways to share our faith 

with others. 

God calls each of us to take care of those that cannot take care 

of themselves.  Brother Patrick Lubrano from Coronado Council 

3268 has done just that.  He was driving through Denver and saw 

a person living on the street and who looked cold.  Brother 

Lubrano had a blanket in his car, so he gave it to the homeless 

man.  He has since started a project of filling his car with blankets 

and handing them out to the homeless.   
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This Sir Knight’s simple act of kindness has turned into a nation-wide story.  During the 

Supreme Convention, Patrick Kelly, our Supreme Knight, specifically made mention of Brother 

Lubrano’s efforts.  Before that, it was featured in Columbia Magazine.  I have even received a call 

from a Knight in New York who wants to donate to this cause.  This simple act of kindness has 

inspired so many around our order.  What program can your council do to make a difference in 

your community? 

Our programs reinforce the brand of the Knights of Columbus.  We are known worldwide as 

a group of men willing to be there when and where they are most needed.  It is time to step up 

and lead our communities back to church.  It is time to “Do all you can, leave the rest to God.” 

 

 

 Vivat Jesus, 

Jon Herskovits 
Colorado State Deputy     
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NEWS & TIPS -- STATE MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR MARK GERMANN            

IMPORTANT REMINDER:    The RISE Program is a key 
cornerstone of our Membership efforts this fall. Please ensure 
your Grand Knights are making plans to roll this exciting 
program out to their respective Parish communities.  

                  RISE Real Life Catholic    

1. Help Men Grow in their Faith 
2. Increase Mass Attendance  
3. Grow the Order 

RISE is a 30-day challenge for men who desire greater peace, balance and fulfillment in their 
lives. Links have been shared with District Deputies to participate in this program completely free of 
charge to the attendees.   

  Key Step Now:  Obtain permission from the Pastor for parish participation. 
  The dates of this retreat program are September 8 through October 7, 2021.  
  Each daily program episode lasts approximately 3-5 minutes. 
  There is NO COST to the parish. 
  A group should meet once per week (live or virtual) to discuss the content.  
  This program is open to all. 

Brief Program Overview Link- This may assist in presenting to your Parish.  
https://reallifecatholic.com/rise-challenge/ 

Please contact me if you have any questions or need assistance in presenting this to your Pastor. 
Don't miss out on this fantastic opportunity to assist our Priests in Building Our Domestic Church.  
  
         Vivat Jesus, 

Mark Germann  
State Membership Coordinator 
Cell:     303-995-0854 
Email:  markgermannkofc@gmail.com    
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NEWS & TIPS -- STATE PROGRAMS COORDINATOR STEPHEN SWEENEY 
Brother Knights, Saint Joseph’s ‘yes’ was not one of quiet acquiescence. Have you 

taken the time to read Pope Francis’ Apostolic Letter Patris Corde? Find it at 

https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-

lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html  

Life: 40 Days for Life – 40 Days for Life takes place 

each year from September 22 through October 31. 

Councils that participate earn a program credit 

toward their Columbian Award. Visit their page (https://www.40daysforlife.com/en/) or talk to your local 

Chapter about the day that is being sponsored in your own (Arch)Diocese. This counts as a program credit in 

the Novena for Life Program by Supreme. For more about that program, visit: https://kofc.org/en/what-we-

do/faith-in-action-programs/resources/index.html?1tab=1tab4. 

 

Faith: Rosary Program – Saint Paul Council 11634 hosts a daily virtual 

rosary. Participate and determine how your Council might host a regular 

rosary service. GK Jon Duncan says, “One of the defining characteristics of the 

Knights of Columbus is its members’ deep devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary, 

the Mother of Jesus. Every Knight receives a rosary when he joins the Order 

and is encouraged to turn to Mary as his own Mother, so that she may lead him 

closer to her Son.” All Brother Knights, fellow Catholics, friends, & family are welcome to join when they’re 

available. You can participate via audio, desktop / mobile via the details below.” Details: - Weekdays at 5 pm 

and Weekends at 8 am / Dial-in #:  1-813-769-0500, passcode:  820-308-393 - Join via your PC / Mobile Device:  

www.joinme.com, meeting code:  820 308 393 

Community: It’s so easy to recognize contributions of Knights and Families in your parish/council. Please 

continue to participate in the Knight of the Month and Family of the Month programs. Knight of the Month is 

a form that is found on the State Council website at https://www.coloradokofc.org/programs/council/knight-

of-the-month/. Participate in the Family of the Month program by submitting the Fraternal Program Report 

Form 10784 and choosing “Family of the Month” in the Family category. 

General: 10784 and Star Council: – Every time your Council completes a program, part of 

the wrap-up is to submit online the Fraternal Programs Report Form 10784. Any member can 

submit the form, but the event is not complete until you do!  Submission of these forms makes 

it easier to complete the Columbian Award Application at the end of the year (Form SP-7), an 

important milestone to Star Council.  Now is the time for your Council leaders to review the 

Columbian Award criteria (see the SP-7) to plan this year’s events that will meet the criteria 

and promote Council services for Faith, Family, Community and Life.  

August 2021 Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori: This month, I challenge you 

to pray every day as an individual or as a family, asking the intercession of Blessed Michael McGivney to live in a more 
prayerful home, perhaps using the prayer for his canonization.  Second, I challenge you to assist your council in the Faith 
in Action Family Prayer Night or Family Week program, incorporating devotions to Father McGivney into your efforts, 
such as the Blessed McGivney Prayer Hour, for which a guide sheet, booklet and prayer card are available at 
https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/resources/index.html?1tab=1tab1  

Vivat Jesus! 

Stephen Sweeney, PGK, PFN, FDD 
State Program Coordinator 
303-880-9820 
stephen.sweeney@archden.org 

https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html
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https://www.40daysforlife.com/en/
https://kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/resources/index.html?1tab=1tab4
https://kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/resources/index.html?1tab=1tab4
http://www.joinme.com/
https://www.coloradokofc.org/programs/council/knight-of-the-month/
https://www.coloradokofc.org/programs/council/knight-of-the-month/
https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/resources/index.html?1tab=1tab1
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A Few Important Words about Exemplifications 

(State-Sponsored and Scheduled) 
State-sponsored exemplifications are returning this fraternal year.  The Supreme Council has 

established a goal of one Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity per district per 

month.  Our goal is 160 exemplifications. 

What is a State-sponsored exemplification?  Simply stated its any exemplification where a State 

Officer is present.  It can be a council or district exemplification done by a council or district 

team or by one of the State Exemplification teams. 

This year Colorado has 37 districts which equals 148 exemplifications.  Some of the larger, more 

active districts will have to make up the difference by scheduling multiple exemplifications 

each quarter. 

All councils are expected to schedule exemplifications monthly to help achieve their district’s 

goal.   

All council exemplification schedules must be submitted to the State Membership 

Coordinator, Mark Germann, who will provide the dates to the State Deputy.  The State 

Deputy will determine which State Officer will attend. 

All councils who wish to have the State team conduct the ceremonial must coordinate those 

requests with the State Ceremonial Chairman.   A note for date planning: the monthly State 

Officer Meeting is on the third Saturday of the month.  State Officer availability will be limited 

on those days. 

How do we judge our progress towards this goal?  A form 450, Degree Exemplification report, 

must be submitted to the Ceremonials Department at the Supreme Council, the Colorado 

State Deputy and the Colorado State Ceremonials Chairman. 

As a reminder, there is no cost to any man who undergoes the Exemplification of Charity, 

Unity and Fraternity.  That is, there is no registration or initiation fee associated with the 

Exemplification.  If you are providing a lunch or dinner meal in conjunction with the 

Exemplification, you may charge a modest fee to cover those expenses. 

All exemplification dates will be posted in the State calendar on the State website. 

 

Chris Foley, IPSD 

State Ceremonial Chairman 



 

A Message from Chris Foley, IPSD:   

MAKE AUGUST “MCGIVNEY GUILD MONTH” 
Take time this month to recall the life and legacy of our founder.  You have four opportunities 

to remember Blessed Michael; recall his birth on August 12th, commemorate his death on 

August 14th, celebrate his first feast day on August 13th or join the Father Michael McGivney 

Guild anytime this month. 

The Father Michael J. McGivney Guild promotes the cause for sainthood of our founder who 

was beatified on Oct. 31, 2020.  Members of the Guild, and anyone devoted to Father 

McGivney, can play an active role in the cause by praying for his intercession in times of need, 

especially in cases of serious illness, and reporting to the Guild any favors received.  

The process of investigation into his life and holiness is nearing completion, and the 

investigation into a reported miracle is progressing.  The Guild plays an important role in 

making Father McGivney better known and spreading the word about his powerful 

intercession. 

There are 1.8 million members in the Knights of Columbus, yet there are only 177,000 members 

in the Guild and only 1,417 members in Colorado.  Why are so many of us hesitant to join the 

Guild? 

Membership in the Guild is free and open to anyone who is devoted to Father McGivney and 

wishes to invoke his intercession and assist in his sainthood cause through prayer. Members 

receive a quarterly newsletter and are remembered in a weekly Mass offered for their 

intentions. 

The spiritual heritage of Father McGivney is his precious gift to the K of C.  We owe it to him 

and the church to share his gift with those we meet and with whom we work. 

Your membership in the Knights of Columbus is an ever-present testimony to the world that 

you believe in the vision of Father McGivney and his vision is your mission. 

You can play a key role in advancing Father McGivney’s cause by joining the Guild for free 

and praying for his intercession and canonization. May Father McGivney intercede for you! 

Take a moment now to access the online enrollment form at  

www.fathermcgivney.org/en/ssl-join-the-guild.html.   Sign up today! 

 

Chris Foley, IPSD 

Colorado State McGivney Guild Chairman 

 
  

 

https://www.fathermcgivney.org/fmcgs/en/join-the-guild.html
http://www.fathermcgivney.org/en/ssl-join-the-guild.html


The RSVP Seminarian and the new Bishop 
Mother Cabrini Council 3247 in Limon, Colorado, welcomed 

their RSVP Seminarian, Joshua Wojcik, from Colorado Springs on 

Sunday, July 25, 2021, with his attendance at the 11:00 am Mass at 

Our Lady of Victory Catholic Parish (“OLV”) followed by a potluck 

luncheon in his honor.  He is attending Saint Gregory the Great 

College Seminary in Seward, Nebraska. 

Newly installed Bishop James R. Golka of the Diocese of 

Colorado Springs was visiting parishes in Flagler, Hugo and Limon 

that same weekend and was the Celebrant at the OLV 11:00 a.m. 

Mass.  He graciously attended the potluck luncheon to meet 

parishioners from the parish and to hear Joshua’s vocation story.  

The Council would like to thank Father Tom Jamka, Pastor of Our 

Lady of Victory Parish, for his excellent arrangement of the 

weekend events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Knights Call editor’s note:   In reviewing this submitted article, I learned that Fr. Jamka is the Pastor for all three 

parishes in Flagler, Hugo and Limon.  The parishes have one website, www.easternplainscatholic.com.  Currently there 

are two Saturday evening Masses (4:00 pm in Flagler and 7:00pm in Limon) and two Sunday Masses (9:00 a.m. at St. 

Anthony in Hugo and 11:00 a.m. at Our Lady of Victory in Limon).    

 

To help you appreciate Mother Cabrini Council’s involvement in the parishes, I have reproduced below the website’s 

published Ministry Schedule for the August 8th Sunday Mass at OLV in Limon:           

Greeters: Knights of Columbus 

Servers: 

Musician: Youth Group 

Lector: Knights of Columbus 

EMHC: Knights of Columbus 

Collection: Tony & Carol Wernsman 

Good Leaders of Volunteers organize, delegate and repeatedly tell them “Thank you and God bless you!” 

 

 
 

http://www.easternplainscatholic.com/


Council 1559’s Beer Garden in Sterling, Co. raised $45,840 for charities 

At the recent Logan County Fair, Sterling Council 1559’s evening Beer Garden was well 

attended, raising $45,840 for the Council’s charity projects and raising funds for other Councils 

whose volunteers assist at the Beer Garden.  The Fair dates were July 31st and Tuesday Aug. 3rd 

through Sunday Aug. 8th.   With the exception of last year (due to Covid19), Sterling Council has 

hosted the Beer Gardens at the County Fair for the past 20 years.    

The fundraiser requires some 100 volunteers, with Saturday being the busiest night.  

Fortunately, Council members had additional volunteer help from its St. Anthony parish and from 

Knights coming from Limon, Wray, Yuma, St. Peter’s Altar Society in Fleming and even from 

Sidney, Nebraska. 
 

 

 



 

 

Here are the states social media accounts, please visit and share!! 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVcrFdBpj2sLd-GqwV-YSmw/featured 

https://www.facebook.com/ColoradoStateKofC/ 

https://twitter.com/CoStateKofC 

https://www.instagram.com/cokofc/?hl=en 

https://www.facebook.com/KnightstoChrist/ 

https://twitter.com/Knights2Christ 

https://www.facebook.com/TheWheatonAgency/?hc_ref=ARSIeyCXeomxT5YVdYUYY4xDSfOeipooHz8XVjw- 
8Wsi9wSVwNgVCIcZ2WEVM3lZAMZY&fref=nf 

https://www.facebook.com/ColoradoStateLadiesAuxiliary/ 

Vivat Jesus, 

Clark Musser 
720.771.5205 

 

 

 
 

 

KNIGHTS TO CHRIST 

 
To order Knights to Christ books, visit: 

www.knightstochrist.org 

Available on Amazon.com for Kindle 
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KNIGHTS CALL INFO 

- To submit articles, photographs, and any other information to be 
placed in the Knights Call, please email joefeitenkofc@gmail.com. 

 

Thank you, 
Joe Feiten 

Knights Call Editor 
(303) 466-0721, landline 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PERPETUAL MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
 

Colorado Knights of Columbus 
Perpetual Memorial Society is a wonderful way to honor our loved ones, 

Living and Deceased, with this thoughtful act of enrolling them in 
100 Memorial Masses per year, 

each and every year, forever. 
All the information and enrollment form is on the Colorado Knights of Columbus website. 

www.coloradokofc.org 

If you have any questions  
Please call 

 Jim Peterson 303-906-3733 

mailto:joefeitenkofc@gmail.com.
http://www.coloradokofc.org/

